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Attention:-Marie Atkinson -  District Commissioner-Central  Greater Sydney Commission (GSC)    Minister Roberts-Minister For Planning    RE: No rezoning or high rise for 

North Strathfield    27.3.17    Dear Ms Atkinson/Minister Roberts    Please up hold the decision Urban Growth handed down in May 2016 after extensive community 

consultation which was North Strathfield was off the Parramatta Road Transformation Strategy for many valid and significant reasons.      1.Supply - We are over 

represented in our area with high rise every where you turn. We have meet our targets according to Canada Bay Council so leave us our alone. We have enough 

high rise in our areas and are in danger of becoming high rise ghettos.  GSC, you need to address the issue of negative gearing and generous capital gains 

concessions to investors, many of whom are foreign nationals as evidenced in my local area.    2.We need less immigration which would help local residents in having 

a chance to buy their own homes. What a disgrace when our own people are not able to buy because investors both local and foreign, outbid them at auctions. 

This is a governance issue not a supply issue. This has been happening for a long time in North Strathfield and surrounding ares. (See SMH article 25.3.17 where 

20% of all new supply is being bought by foreign investors)    What about all the empty home / units where investors have just parked their money and  these homes 

lay empty.This is part of the supply problem.    3.Heritage - Respect the character of North Strathfield and the many residents who have built this community and 

lived here for many years. We need diversity of the built form not just high rise. It is ugly as seen by what is being built along Parramatta Road right now - the 

ghettos of the future... Do you care? We do as we have to live here. Please show respect for the building character and heritage which already exists in North 

Strathfield.    4.Diversity - North Strathfield is not the right place to ram more high rise. It is a family area. Where do families go to raise their children.Where does my 

family go? Why are we being pushed out for the personal gain of a group of persistent residents ie North Strathfield Super Lot and Mr l.Ibrahim backed up by 

developer, JLL.Why are developers even involved? North Strathfield is not zoned for high rise, yet we have developers encouraging and supporting Super Lots. 

Developers need to be reined in so address their unregulated power in Sydney, GSC.    5. Sustainability/Greening of local areas  What sort of green footprint will GSC 

enforce to offset the scope and height of any future high rise?  For example with Strathhaven, (George St,North Strathfield), you barely notice units are there due to 

the set back of the buildings, surrounding greenery and community space. This is not evident in RECENT developments along George St,  the latest ghettos on 

Parramatta Rd and Strathville, (George St,North Strathfield) with no setback and where greenery is non existent, all height and bulk.    Communication  We contacted 

GSC a few weeks ago to express our concern that residents from non English speaking backgrounds and the elderly had no access to expressing their concern as to 

how this plan will have a negative result on our community of North Strathfield.  Still waiting for someone to get back to me as they said they would.  Also this GSC 

process is very technology driven which excludes many residents from expressing their views. We wish to state, from talking to many of our neighbours their view 

is that this plan will have a negative result on the community North Strathfield.      GSC, these are our main concerns which need to be considered and addressed in a 

responsible, just and sustainable manner.      
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